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The angular resolution of many commercial imaging systems is limited, not by diffraction or optical aberrations, but
by pixilation effects. Multiaperture imaging has previously demonstrated the potential for super-resolution (SR)
imaging using a lenslet array and single detector array. We describe the practical demonstration of SR imaging using
an array of 25 independent commercial-off-the-shelf cameras. This technique demonstrates the potential for increas-
ing the angular resolution toward the diffraction limit, but without the limit on angular resolution imposed by the
use of a single detector array. © 2014 Optical Society of America
OCIS codes: (100.3020) Image reconstruction-restoration; (100.6640) Superresolution; (110.1758) Computational
imaging.
http://dx.doi.org/10.1364/OL.39.001889
While the angular resolution of an imaging system is fun-
damentally limited by diffraction, the finite size of the de-
tector pixels in commercial imaging systems normally
yields a lower limit on angular resolution. That is, aliasing
occurs in the sampling of the image by the detector array
since the sampling frequency is limited by the pixel size
to be less than twice the optical cutoff frequency. Larger
pixels offer the advantages of higher optical sensitivity
and reduced fabrication challenges. In these circumstan-
ces multiaperture imaging using lenslet arrays can enable
super-resolution (SR) of recorded images [1] to yield an
angular resolution that is close to the diffraction limit of
the individual lenslets. If there are m lenslets across the
width of the array, then a reduction in lens length by a
factor ofm is possible compared to a single lens of equal
field-of-view, although the diffraction-limited resolution
is limited to that of an aperture of width D∕m, where
D is the width of the detector array. Recent advances
employing multiaperture imaging include increased field-
of-view, implementation in the infrared, and improve-
ments in signal processing, see [2–6] and references
therein. None of these tackle the above angular-
resolution limit due to use of a single-detector array. Here
we report the practical demonstration of a multiaperture
imaging system implemented using an array of discrete
cameras so that the angular resolution is independent
of array dimension D (enabling multiaperture imaging
with high angular resolution), and we explore experimen-
tally the trade between image quality and number of
cameras, demonstrating that the resulting randomized
sampling offsets enable SR.
From simple geometrical considerations, the number
of pixels across an image is NLR  2f tan θ∕p, where θ
is the half-angle field of view, f is the focal length, and p
is the detector pitch. When m independent imagers are
combined in parallel, the number of independent pixels
may be increased by SR in one dimension to NHR 
mNLR. For a given pixel count in the final image, parallel
aliased imagers may alternatively enable a reduction in
the focal length of the lenses by a factor m, yielding a
commensurate reduction in depth of the imaging system.
For optical spatial-frequencies νopt, in the range
νs∕2 > νopt > νo, where νs  1∕p, νo  1∕λf ∕# is the
optical spatial cutoff frequency, λ is the wavelength
and f∕# is focal ratio; aliasing is manifest as artifacts
in the detected image. In the frequency domain these ar-
tifacts are associated with frequency components in the
baseband of spatial-frequencies (νdet < νs∕2) introduced
by heterodyning of optical spatial-frequencies with the
multiple harmonics of the frequency of the sampling
comb [7]. There are n  intνo∕νs such frequency com-
ponents aliased into the baseband, but provided that
n < m, it is possible, using SR, to accurately recover
the aliased spatial-frequencies in the range νs∕2 > νopt >
νo to yield artifact-free images with a spatial-frequency
cutoff that is limited by the diffraction limit of the low-
resolution images, νo, rather than by Nyquist sampling
frequency, νs∕2  1∕2p. Ideal reconstruction using SR
also requires that the multiple cameras are aligned such
that detectors sample the image with offsets in integer
multiples of p∕m so that the image is fully sampled at
mNLR nonredundant points (in one dimension).
For a perfectly aligned system, the varying geometrical
projection of the image onto the individual detector ar-
rays varies the sampling offset with range and hence
the degree of redundancy and the efficacy of SR also
vary. Small, random variations in sampling offset, as oc-
cur with typical manufacturing tolerances for assembly
of the camera array, tend to decohere the effects of vary-
ing redundancy across the array yielding an image quality
that is approximately invariant with range and yields an
image quality that is almost as high as a perfectly aligned
array with zero redundancy [8].
We describe here a multiaperture imaging system con-
sisting of 25 commercial-of-the-shelf (COTS), low-cost
cameras assembled into a plane array as shown in Fig. 1.
Each individual camera employs an f∕2.8 two-element
compound lens with a nominal focal length of 2.96 mm
and a full-angle field-of-view of 39 × 51 degrees with a de-
tector array of 1616 × 1208 pixels. Camera centers are
separated by 5.2 mm, and p  3.5 μm for each color
channel of the Bayer matrix, which has a pitch of
1.75 μm. Therefore the optical cutoff-frequency is νo 
650 mm−1 for the green channel and the Nyquist fre-
quency is νs∕2  1∕2p  143 mm−1. The system modu-
lation transfer function (MTF) for a single camera is
therefore limited by the detector. Ideal sampling and
SR would increase the effective Nyquist frequency by
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five to 715 mm−1, potentially enabling recovery at spatial
frequencies up to νo: a factor of 4.5 increase in image
bandwidth. In practice, suppression of the MTF by the
pixel response and optical aberrations may prevent
high-quality SR recovery at higher spatial frequencies.
Cameras are assembled onto a printed circuit board with
the relatively low precision typical of electronic
assembly. Because of this there are random pointing var-
iations between cameras, yielding variations in sampling
offsets typically greater than p so that offsets are essen-
tially randomly distributed in the range 0 to p modulo p.
In this prototype, the multiple camera outputs are re-
corded using time-sequential multiplexing so real-time
recording is not yet realized. Future developments will
enable a parallel readout of all cameras to enable high-
resolution, video-rate snapshot imaging to be recorded.
Image recovery entails two steps: system calibration
using image registration and image reconstruction. Sys-
tem calibration can be accomplished for an arbitrary
range and arbitrary plane. This includes short-range im-
aging for which the perspective varies significantly across
the camera array. Multiview image registration is imple-
mented using feature-based registration, where points of
interest are identified using the scale-invariant feature
transform (SIFT) detector [9]. This provides point locali-
zation with subpixel accuracy. Image registration is ac-
complished in two stages: (1) interest points are
matched using the SIFT descriptors and unmatched
points are discarded; (2) the geometrical image transfor-
mation is estimated by fitting the variable parameters of a
geometrical transformation model to the transformation
determined between points matched using the SIFT
algorithm. A Random Sample Consensus (RANSAC)
[10] procedure is used to discard outliers. This process
allows the use of arbitrary perspective transformations
that are convenient for general, natural scenes.
An example points-of-interest detection and matching,
following filtering by the RANSAC procedure, is shown in
Fig 2. The scene includes two dominant components: a
far-field for which one geometrical transformation model
is appropriate and a near-field scene for which a different
model is appropriate. Registration in this first instance
has been accomplished based on a transformation model
only for the far-field scene. It is clear that the dominant
far-field perspective plane is selected by the transform-
estimation algorithm. This is regarded as the plane of in-
terest. Calibration results in a geometrical relationship
between each image and the reference image, which
may be written in homogeneous coordinates as
u v w T  T x y 1 T; (1)
where u v T∕w and x y T are the image coordinates
of the two images and T is the 3 × 3 transformation
matrix known as a homography [11].
The reconstruction step utilizes the registration infor-
mation to construct the output high-resolution image.
Many SR techniques have been reported, of which non-
uniform interpolation, error-reduction energy, maximum-
likelihood estimation, maximum a priori estimation,
and projection into convex sets are prominent [12–14].
Results reported here follow maximum-likelihood esti-
mation, as it makes no assumption of any a priori infor-
mation regarding the scene. For this, a forward model is
constructed as the basis of image retrieval:
yi  DWix ei; (2)
where yi is a lexicographical ordered vector of the
acquired image of camera i, D is a rational decimation
operator, which down-samples by averaging blocks of
high-resolution subpixel samples into detector pixels;
Wi is the warping matrix defined by the geometrical
transform relating the image recorded by camera i with
the reference image; x is the high-resolution scene to be
estimated; and ei is the noise that corrupts image i.
The warping matrices W are constructed from the
transformation matrices T obtained from the registration
procedure. Each high-resolution pixel coordinate is pro-
jected into the high-resolution reference image-space
(according to the estimated T), andW is constructed by
interpolation between the reference points obtained.
This construction of Wi does not introduce image-
reconstruction artifacts.
SR is independently performed on each of the color
planes of the Bayer-encoded images (prior to demosaicing
of thecolorplanes)andhavedimensionsof808 × 604pixels.
Constructing an image from the 5 × 5 array super-resolves
these images by a factor five in each direction to yield a
4040 × 3020 pixel image, per color plane. The warping
matrices, Wi, thus have dimensions of 12; 200; 800 ×
12; 200; 800 and the decimation matrix, D, has dimensions
of488; 032 × 12; 200; 800.Although large, thesematricesare
very sparse and so computation remains tractable.
We define the system matrix as
M 
2
6664
DW1
DW2
..
.
DW25
3
7775; (3)
Fig. 1. Assembled device comprising a 5 × 5 camera array.
Fig. 2. SIFT point detections from two green-channel images.
Red points are discarded because their SIFT descriptor was not
matched, blue points are discarded by RANSAC deemed to be
outliers, green points are the matched points used to calculate
the geometrical transformation.
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and the image retrieval model becomes a classic restora-
tion model:
y  Mx e; (4)
where y and e are the concatenation of all yi and ei. Due
to the large size of y and e, it is not possible in practice to
invert Eq. (4), but iterative methods are available to ob-
tain a good estimate of the object x. Maximum-likelihood
estimation attempts to estimate x using Bayesian estima-
tion without any prior. This resembles Lucy–Richardson
iterative deconvolution
xn1  diagxnMTdiagMxn−1y; (5)
where xn denotes the nth iterative approximation to the
latent high-resolution scene and diagx denotes diagonal
matrix with elements of vector x. The number of itera-
tions used to obtain the image estimate trades data fidel-
ity (better fit of reconstructed image to observations)
against noise amplification.
Reconstruction results are shown in Fig. 3 for a United
States Air-Force (USAF) target, a central area of an
ISO12233 chart and the image of the outdoor scene
shown in Fig. 2. The increase in resolution and image
quality is evident. A comparison of the Michelson con-
trast of the various bar targets in the images of the USAF
target indicates an enhanced angular resolution of a fac-
tor of 2.25, as determined by the ratio of spatial frequen-
cies yielding similar contrast. For this image, full-field,
single-plane, Fourier-based correlation registration was
used to increase robustness as finite, uniform range is
assured and the edge-based content of the USAF resolu-
tion target provides insufficient interest points for the
SIFT algorithm. Clearly, targets with suitable content for
robust registration can also be used to calibrate the sys-
tem for a particular plane. Calibration and reconstruction
have been applied independently for each color channel
using the green channel as the reference to produce the
color super-resolved image. Color artifacts due to both
Bayer-matrix sampling and lateral chromatic aberration
are thus avoided, as can be observed in Fig. 3. Note
that no image deconvolution has been included in
the SR reconstruction to sharpen the reconstructed im-
ages. For the outdoor scene, the handrail, being dis-
placed from a distant plane used for reconstruction is
severely blurred. In principle three-dimensional scene
reconstruction and segmentation would enable sharp ac-
curate SR reconstruction throughout the image volume;
however, this has not yet been attempted. Motion blur-
ring of clouds occurs in the reconstruction due to the
sequential recording of the data—this will be eradicated
in a future snapshot implementation.
The achievable increase in resolution is ultimately lim-
ited by either the diffraction limit of individual cameras
or by the increased effective sampling frequency
achieved using multiple detector arrays, which in this
case is a factor of five larger. In practice, the resolution
increase is also determined by registration accuracy,
optical aberrations, and degree of nonredundancy [8].
We consider now how experimentally determined image
quality varies with increasing numbers of cameras. We
have assessed image quality using the circular patterns
shown in Fig. 3 since they give rise to clear aliasing ar-
tifacts. As a measure for attained quality we employ the
root-mean-square error, εrms, between the image restored
using a subset of the 25 cameras and the image obtained
using all 25 cameras (which is expected to be the highest
quality image obtained and is our best estimate of the ul-
timate image quality). Note that pixel count is increased
five times in each direction even though the system ma-
trix in Eq. (3) uses less than 25 cameras. The variation of
εrms with number of cameras, m, for up to 100 different
randomly selected camera combinations for each value
ofm, is shown in Fig. 4. The best- and worst-case images
Fig. 3. From top to bottom: image of USAF target; portion of
ISO12233 chart with edges; outdoor color scene; and detail of
its central region. Images in the left are from a single camera
and images in the right are super-resolved.
Fig. 4. Metric of aliasing against number of cameras, m, used
in reconstruction. Mean and standard deviation (in red) for 100
randomly selected camera combinations are plotted. The blue
point indicates bi-cubic interpolation. Reconstructed images
corresponding to encircled points are shown in Fig. 5.
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corresponding to the encircled data points in Fig. 4 are
shown in Fig. 5. The magnitude of aliasing artifacts is
clearly reduced with increasing m and also by selection
of the cameras statistically yielding best-case imaging.
The variation between best-case and worst-case is
associated with a better or worse set of sampling offsets
for the selected cameras (all cameras were measured to
be essentially identical). The general improvement in
image quality withm is due mainly to the improved sam-
pling afforded by a larger number of cameras. Noise re-
duction, evident in uniform parts of the images in the test
targets of Fig. 3, however, is due to averaging.
To further assess the improvement in image quality,
the spatial-frequency response (SFR) was calculated
following the procedure described in ISO12233 [15] for
single-camera and camera-array super-resolved images,
and is shown in Fig. 6. Although in both cases the SFR
is limited by diffraction, SR mitigates aliasing by an effec-
tive increase of the sampling frequency. Increasing num-
bers of iterations result in increased SFR enhancement
with an associated increase in noise amplification.
The number of iterations and the number of cameras
also affect the computational load. Implementation in
Matlab using a current PC required 0.85 s per image
for registration, 7 s per camera for system-matrix con-
struction and 13 s for a 10-iteration image reconstruction.
In summary, our experimental results demonstrate SR
from 25 independent co-aligned COTS cameras. Although
nominally identical, camera-to-camera variations in mag-
nification and pointing exist due to normal optical and
electronic manufacturing tolerances. These effects are
incorporated and mitigated by the calibration and image
recovery processes. Algorithms for image registration
have been implemented for system calibration and image
reconstruction algorithms super-resolve images to yield
an effective increase in resolution.
We found that image quality and consistency of image
quality improved asymptotically with the number of
cameras used in image reconstruction. Although in prin-
ciple, a diffraction-limited enhancement in resolution by
a factor of 4.5 is possible, the recovered image quality is
comparable to a system with a factor of 2.25 enhance-
ment. This appears to be limited by suppression of the
MTF by the pixel response and optical aberrations of the
low-cost COTS cameras, which in turn reduce registra-
tion accuracy. Improved SR, approaching the diffraction
limit of the individual cameras [8], will require detectors
with higher signal-to-noise ratios and lower aberration
optics enabling also an associated improvement in image
co-registration. This SR factor provides scope for a
commensurate reduction in lens track length. The com-
putational load for image reconstruction scales approx-
imately linearly with pixels per camera and so much
larger pixel counts, through combining high-resolution
cameras, is feasible and attractive. Importantly, we have
shown that with independent cameras, the angular reso-
lution is not limited by the size of the detector array.
We acknowledge support from Qioptiq, St Asaph,
Wales, the KTP, STMicroelectronics, Edinburgh, Scotland
and EPSRC IDC in Optics and Photonics Technologies.
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